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Krr-.IcGee, parent of OQuivira in.inn Co•i;pany, is engaged in oil and gas

exploration and development as well as other energy related natural resources.

The present value of its proven crude oil and condensatr and natural gas

reserves was (b)(4) . . athe end of 1984. In 1984 its earnings per share

fell significantly from 1983 (51.22 frjx, S2.24 per share) due to the slovdown

in petmroleum exploration and soft prices. In 19a4, i(X4)

.... ........... ... .....

Quivira Mining CompanyIs New 1.',exico uraniu:'i mining and ifilling operations to a

level based on the present value of its future contracted deliveries. in 198-

the co.,,pany -l(b)(4) ,,in its mar:-teting and refining

division.' However, Value Line and other resources services i(b)(4) ..

(b)(4) If As with the two large

oil companies reported above, crude oil prices determine the fortunes of the

cor.ipany in large degree. Kerr-,'cGee is also ex,-racting oil faster than ic is

finding reserves and so its future depends on improving exploration

performance, which it.is pursuing activiely.

Arthur Anderson and Company audited the 1984 financ.ial reports and made no

qualifying statements in its letter to shar-!holders'. In April 1934 the court

upheao the right of the Navajo Tribe to tax ,;ineral leases on Indian lands from

1978. and tax se-ctlements and new taxes could affect future ý.iining decisions..

Tn 1;34 the Supre;.-e Court upheld the award of 110.5 million in damages in the

Sik.,;•.jd case. in '.lay the comnpany's diroctors approved a pro-raiia to '(b)(4)

l(b)(4) 
_

1(b)(4) Tt also authiorizedl the right to sell

with the Freedom of Invafn AOL,-
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up -o 40 mi 1 1i on shares. a n 1984 the company was ad o th-e! Standard

Poor's 500 stock average. /

The four selected financial ratios for Kerr-M.cGea are reported in Figure

3. The return on assets and profit per dollar of sales are similar to those

for Outside ofnScope in that they have declined gradually from 1980 and for much

the same set of reasons. However, the company t s current ratio is well in

excess oi 4 which indicates that current bills and obligations can bermet andexce s o f II)(4)ý

working capital is sufficient for operations. The (b)(4)

L(and is well w i tn in levels which are

considered to be reasonable. Ho'wever, Kerr-l.c•e's fixed charge ratio is far

lower than the two other companies reported (b)(4)Outside of Scope

(b)(4),Outside of a\(b4)Otieof Scope- 1
(b)(4),Outside; ofScope -- ]


